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From the traditional Maori pōwhiri to a catch-up with friends or an invitation to a homecooked meal, New Zealanders know how to open their hearts. At EDENZ, you’re not a
stranger or even a visitor, you’re a friend. And when you study with us, our campus is
your home.

We’re a vibrant, forward-looking education provider, respected for the high quality of our
programmes with employers actively seeking our graduates both here in New Zealand
and worldwide. EDENZ is unique in that you can enjoy mixing with Kiwis as well as people
from other countries.
The quality of our training has been formally recognised by the New Zealand Qualifications
Authority (NZQA), awarding EDENZ Colleges the highest rating possible as a Category One
education provider, with ratings of Highly Confident in Educational Performance and Highly
Confident in Self-Assessment.
EDENZ is a great place to study. We often get positive feedback about our learning environment,
including facilities, teaching and resources. We are proud of our history and are dedicated to helping you build the future
you want. In fact, our mission is: To impact and change our generation with success for life. We look forward to
having you join us as a student and as one of our successful alumni.
EDENZ – Changing Lives, Life Changing.
Rob Simpson MBA BEd
EXECUTIVE PRINCIPAL OF EDENZ COLLEGES

AUCKLAND
THE CITY OF SAILS

Auckland’s alive with energy! Auckland is New Zealand’s biggest city and a complete
region in its own right. Situated between two natural harbours, it has all the facilities and
attractions that students enjoy; world-class entertainment, shopping, restaurants, bars,
galleries and convenient transport systems. Within easy reach are beautiful beaches,
protected regional parks, vineyards, unspoilt bush and glittering surf. And you can always
do something more extreme, like bungee jumping or a jet boat ride!

ABOUT EDENZ

We want your experience to be satisfying on multiple levels - academic, social,
personal and practical. Whatever your goal, EDENZ equips you with skills and
experience to help you to realise your dream. Are you looking for specific training
in 3D Animation, Film or English language teaching? Perhaps your focus is in the
world of Business Management, Technology, or you need to improve your English
language skills. One of our six Academies will put you on the road to success.

•
•
•

Academic English – NZCEL, IELTS
General English
Study Tours

•
•
•
•
•

Certificate in TESOL from EDENZ (Level 4)
Certificate in TESOL from Trinity College London (UKNQF Level 4)
Certificate in TECSOL from EDENZ (Level 4)
Diploma in TESOL from EDENZ (Level 7)
Diploma in TESOL from Trinity College London (Level 7)

•
•
•
•
•

New Zealand Diploma in Business (Level 5)*
New Zealand Diploma in Business (Level 6)*
Diploma in Business (Level 7)
Bachelor of Applied Management – Business Management*
NZBA Short Courses

•
•
•
•

Certificate in Applied Film and Television Production (Level 4)
Diploma in Arts and Design (Level 7)*
Bachelor of Applied Arts – Film Production*
NZFA Short Courses

•
•
•
•
•

Diploma in 3D Animation (Level 6)
Diploma in Advanced 3D Animation (Level 7)
Diploma in Arts and Design (Level 7)*
Bachelor of Applied Arts – Digital Media Production*
NZDMA Short Courses

•
•
•

Diploma in Software Development (Level 7)*
Diploma in Arts and Design (Level 7)*
NZTA Short Courses

*Pending NZQA approval
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AN AMAZING
STUDENT EXPERIENCE
Choose EDENZ and you’ll invest in world-class education and a study experience that stays with you for life. Think of
your student experience as our Total Student Care Package.

ACADEMIC

Pathway to higher study
Industry connections
Qualified & experienced staff
NZQA approved programmes

SOCIAL

Weekly social events
Kiwi season parties
Social events coordinator
Cultural festivals

SUPPORT

Student association
On-site student counsellors
Student welfare staff
First language support
Airport pick-up/drop-off service

OPPORTUNITIES

EDENZ Career Services with job search assistance
Immigration advisory support
Industry pathways & partnerships

FACILITIES

Prime city location
Attractive, modern facilities
On-site library & professional librarian
Access to computer labs on every floor
Ultra-fast internet with wi-fi
On-site shared student accommodation
On-site café
NZ-Owned

Category 1

NZ Students On-Site

Modern Campus

Not-for-Profit

Apartments On-Site
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AUCKLAND CITY
CAMPUS
Our Auckland City Campus is in the heart of
Auckland’s Central Business District (CBD)
in a purpose-built, modern 6-storey building.
This houses all six Academies. Students have
access to a spacious on-site café, library,
computer labs and student common rooms.
Our top two floors are reserved for the EDENZ
Apartments, which offer shared accommodation
for long-term students. Classrooms are spacious
and equipped with modern educational facilities.

LIBRARY &
SELF-DIRECTED
LEARNING CENTRE
EDENZ has a well-resourced library and a professional librarian
available to assist students. All students have access to a wealth
of resources, including more than 6,500 books and periodicals,
non-book material such as DVDs, e-books, and various electronic
databases. For more information and to see the resources
available, search our online catalogue at http://library.edenz.ac.nz.
Current students may use this web page or a mobile phone app
to search, reserve and review titles and check loans using their
student IDs. Students have the use of computers with Internet
access either in our self-directed learning centre or library. You
are welcome to bring your own device.

THE WORLD IS ON YOUR
DOORSTEP
Study at EDENZ and you’re likely to meet students from all over
the world. That’s because good news travels fast. So whatever
your course, the chances are you will meet someone from a
country you’ve never been to, even if that’s a local Kiwi. We think
this makes for a richer, cosmopolitan learning environment that
can lead to new cultural insights and lasting friendships.
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UNLOCK YOUR POTENTIAL
Our English language classes help you settle in New Zealand and provide you with skills to build your confidence as an effective English
communicator. We want to inspire you with the English language, involve you in activities and lead you to being a more self-directed and
independent learner. Our experienced teachers are dedicated to helping every student reach their goals.

Academic English

General English

Preparation for the New Zealand Certificate in English Language
(NZCEL) is offered by EDENZ in 16 week block courses thoughout the
year, for students who intend to progress on to further academic or

Acquire new language skills and happy memories! Have a great kiwi
experience in our friendly environment. Students at all levels of English
ability, from beginner to advanced, will benefit from our General
English classes.

NZCEL (Levels 1 to 5)

vocational study in New Zealand.

Study Tours

IELTS Preparation

The International English Language Testing System (IELTS) is an
internationally-recognised English language proficiency test for study,
employment and immigration purposes. Our high quality teachers
can prepare you to achieve your IELTS goals.

Learn English and experience our beautiful country and unique Kiwi
culture with EDENZ Study Tours. Each year we welcome groups of
students on short term programmes designed to suit a specific need
or budget.

For further information on these courses, including entry
requirements, intake dates and prices, see:

nzenglishacademy.ac.nz

nzenglishacademy

When I arrived I could not speak any English, but
after 6 months at EDENZ I can now communicate
and go to high school to study with local students.
Thi Ngoc Huong Nguyen
Vietnam
General English
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHER TRAINING
Helping people improve their English ability is both personally rewarding and in high demand. Our graduates frequently report how prepared they feel
when they start teaching. Our TESOL Certificates and Diplomas are recognised by the NZQA and the British Council, and our trainers are dedicated to
passing over 20 years of experience on to people like you. Get into English language teaching and open a world of opportunity, travel and confidence
in your own ability.

Certificate in TESOL from EDENZ TESOL Academy
(NZQA Level 4)
An initial teaching qualification for English speakers (Native or Non-Native) who
wish to Teach English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL). Develop your
skills further by taking our TECSOL (Teach English to Child Speakers of Other
Languages) class option to enhance your ability to teach English to children.

Certificate in TESOL from Trinity College London
(UKNQF Level 4)
A recognised qualification from an internationally respected institution. Ideal for
higher level English speakers who wish to work in reputable schools, either in
New Zealand or overseas.

For further information on these courses, including entry
requirements, intake dates and prices, see:

nztesolacademy.ac.nz

nztesolacademy

Diploma in TESOL from EDENZ TESOL
Academy (NZQA Level 7)
Ideal for English Teachers wishing to advance their career
and develop deeper insights into the theoretical study of
TESOL and Linguistics.

Diploma in TESOL from Trinity College
London (UKNQF Level 7)
Provides in-depth theoretical knowledge with practical
implementation in the classroom, backed by Trinity’s worldclass reputation and standards. Essential for enhancing
employability or further academic study.

TESOL Certificate &
Diploma Study Packages
Contact us to learn more about our Certificate and Diploma
Study packages for international students wishing to study
in New Zealand for 12 months full-time on a Student Visa.

The course had some challenging aspects but the lecturers were
friendly and helpful. The material and ideas for teaching were
fantastic and the feedback for the teaching practice sessions
was invaluable.
Rachel Booth
New Zealand
Teacher Training - Trinity TESOL Certificate
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CREATING TOMORROW’S BUSINESS LEADERS
For over a decade NZ Business Academy has successfully educated and developed business leaders. Our Level 5, 6 & 7 qualifications cater
for students’ experience and English comprehension with a special focus on understanding and applying management skills within the New
Zealand context. Our philosophy is to bring together students from a diverse range of industries and professions with an assortment of age,
experience and culture. We then expose our students to innovative training delivered by our experienced and knowledgeable academic staff
and present them with NZ-based scenarios and situations.

New Zealand Diploma in Business (Level 5) 1 Year*
Provides students with a broad range of knowledge and skills crucial to
successfully operating in the New Zealand business environment.

New Zealand Diploma in Business (Level 6) 1 Year*
This nationally recognised business programme helps you develop
practical commercial skills to give you a solid foundation to enter the
business world.

Diploma in Business (Level 7) 1 Year
Provides career-minded students with a robust understanding
of management theory and practice within commercial and noncommercial environments. On completion, graduates are prepared for
management roles in their chosen industry.

NZBA Short Courses
Experience life as a business student. Study business at one of our oneweek short courses during the school holidays.
For further information on these courses, including entry
requirements, intake dates and prices, see:

nzbusinessacademy.ac.nz

nzbusinessacademy

Bachelor of Applied Management –
Business Management 3 Years*
To be an effective manager you need more than just business knowledge.
You need an understanding of yourself and other people in order to be
a high-performing leader in modern times. This degree programme is
a solid foundation for you to follow your passions and dreams within a
variety of employment situations.

What’s different about this Degree?

• Understand people and their motivations in order to become a better
leader and manager in the ever-changing global and innovative
environment.
• Go beyond traditional business study to focus on understanding
yourself and your stakeholders.
• We will help you create networking opportunities and develop your
entrepreneurial skills.
• Learn from the lecturers with extensive management experience.

Employment possibilities including junior roles, which lead to:
• Project Manager/Team Leader
• Account Manager
• Communications Manager/Marketing Manager
• Site Manager/Facilities Manager
• Product Manager/General Manager/Operations Manager

*Pending NZQA approval

The whole point of why EDENZ is different is the multicultural
experience. It is like a university and polytechnic and you can’t
get that anywhere else. I am now a business development
manager for an immigration company and I will soon be a
licensed immigration adviser.
CHETAN RUDRA
India
Diploma in Business
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CREATING FILM MAKERS
The NZ Film Academy (NZFA) is run by talented professionals with active careers and real industry experience. Our courses expose you to all aspects
of production. From understanding the visual art of storytelling and the challenge of being part of a creative crew, to the intricacies of mastering
professional equipment and the reality of production processes. Many NZFA graduates have gone on to work on high profile feature films, study
at prestigious international film schools, and some have won international awards. This is the place where it could all start. Our lecturers are active
specialists within the local film and television industry. Our classes are small, ensuring we can tailor content to your needs. We believe people learn
best by doing. You’re a future film maker, who’ll be ready to work in the industry.

Certificate in Applied Film and Television Production
(Level 4) 16 weeks
Learn to make films with a hands-on practical experience, including
pitching, writing, casting, scouting, set design, lighting, directing and
much more. Students will have the confidence and knowledge to
make their own short films and decide a career path in the film and
television industry.

Diploma in Arts & Design (Level 7) 1 Year*
Learn advanced skills through this qualification which has strands
in Motion Graphic Design, Visual Effects and Film Production. Gain
employment as a Motion Graphics Artist, VFX Artist, Producer, Director,
Camera Operator, Production Manager, Cinematographer or Film Maker.

Bachelor of Applied Arts – Film Production 3 Years*
Give your film career the edge by understanding your audience and yourself.
Get the insights and the skills to make the employers come to you.

What’s different about this Degree?

• Make motion pictures that engage the audience, understand people
and their motivations in order to create more compelling experiences.
• Go beyond skills and technology to focus on understanding yourself
and your audience.
• Create visual narratives that connect on a deeply personal level.
• Learn from the best lecturers with international experience.

Employment possibilities:
• Filmmaker

• Independent Filmmaker (Weddings/Private Events)

NZFA Short Courses
Experience life as a student filmmaker. Study film at one of our oneweek short courses during the school holidays.

• Documentarian (Educational Films/Facts/Reporting)
• Cinematographer/Assistant Cinematographer
• Scriptwriter/Storyteller
• Production Manager/Assistant Production Manager

For further information on these courses, including entry
requirements, intake dates and prices, see:

nzfilmacademy.ac.nz

nzfilmacademy

• Director of Photography/Camera Operator
• Director/Assistant Director

*Pending NZQA approval

Over the 16 weeks I learnt how to operate a camera, use a
sound mixer and many other valuable skills. I am now heading
off to Canada to join the film industry there. My 16 weeks were
an incredible experience and I look forward to adding to the
skills I’ve gained.
Kelly St-Laurent
New Zealand
Certificate in Applied Film and Television Production
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IMAGINE IT. CREATE IT.
Our NZ Digital Media Academy (NZDMA) aims to make you the best in your field, something which is grounded in fact as the NZDMA has maintained
an impressive graduate employment rate. Our students learn complete production processes, from concept to final output. In addition to learning the
latest skills and techniques, our students train with the latest cutting-edge software. As a leading Digital Media institute we have a strong relationship
with animation and creative professionals. For instance, we have a close and unique relationship with Huhu Studios (Snells Beach, Guangzhou,
Beijing & Taipei). We have had recent visits from: Weta Digital, Yukfoo, Oktobor, Gameloft and Darkroom. Guest speakers from these studios provide
our students with insight into the latest trends, encouragement to higher success and critique of their work.

Diploma in 3D Animation (Level 6) 1 Year
Build the skills necessary to enter the digital media industry. Students
develop a strong foundation in design applicable to various areas of
computer graphics content creation, including animation, filming,
post-production and game development.

Diploma in Advanced 3D Animation
(Level 7) 1 Year
Learn advanced skills in 3D Animation to equip you for employment
within a variety of organisations in roles such as Rigging Art, Modeller,
Compositor, VFX Artist, Concept Artist, Lighting Artist or Animator.

Diploma in Arts & Design (Level 7) 1 Year*
Learn advanced skills through this qualification which has strands
in Motion Graphic Design, Visual Effects and Animation. Gain
employment as a Motion Graphics Artist, Rigging Artist, Modeller,
Compositor, VFX Artist, Concept Artist, Lighting Artist or Animator.

To find work in 3D Animation you need more than skills and talent. You
need understanding of yourself, and the power to move your audience.

What’s different about this Degree?

• Create digital solutions that engage with your audience, understand
body language and other methods of communication to build
compelling artefacts.
• Go further than skills and technology to focus on understanding
yourself and your audience.
• Create imaginative, engaging elements that build on your knowledge
of human interaction and identity.
• Apply your skills within or beyond the mainstream employment
destinations of game, film and television production studios.

Employment possibilities:

• Graphic designer/Motion Graphic Designer
• Game Artist

NZDMA Short Courses
Experience life as an Animation Student. Study 3D Animation at one
of our one week short courses during the school holidays.
For further information on these courses, including entry
requirements, intake dates and prices, see:

nzdigitalmediaacademy.ac.nz

Bachelor of Applied Arts –
Digital Media Production 3 Years*

nzdigitalmediaacademy

• Animator
• Compositor/Visual Effects Supervisor/Assistant
• Scientific/Engineering Visualisation
• Digital Artist/Aesthetic Artist
• Technical Director
• Project Manager/Team Leader

*Pending NZQA approval

The time I’ve spent learning at the NZ Digital Media Academy
at EDENZ has been very enriching. The teachers and staff
have been extraordinarily helpful with not only teaching
me the skills required for work in the industry but also with
navigating the beautiful city of Auckland.
Steven Lobato
United States of America
Diploma in 3D Animation Level 6 and
Diploma in Advanced 3D Animation Level 7
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CREATE TOMORROW'S SOLUTIONS
At the NZ Technology Academy students learn complex technology and leave with specialised technical skills and knowledge. We facilitate the
development of knowledge and experience in highly technical areas, which maximise the likelihood of highly paid and lucrative employment
opportunities, both in New Zealand and internationally. We pride ourselves on teaching highly complex tools and technology - the type of subject
matter that other providers cannot provide and less than capable students avoid.

Diploma in Software Development (Level 7) 1 Year*

Diploma in Arts & Design (Level 7) 1 Year*

Learn advanced skills through this qualification which has strands in Cloud
Application Development, Web Application Development, Mobile Application
Development and Desktop Application Development. Enhance your capability
in developing software solutions with a range of contemporary tools. Gain
employment as a highly skilled and technically proficient software developer.

Learn advanced skills through this qualification which has a
strand in Interactive Design. Enhance your capability to create
meaningful and impactful design solutions for clients with
emphasis on design methods and principles of design. Gain
employment as a designer of interactive software.

NZTA Short Courses
Experience life as a software developer. Study app development
at one of our one-week short courses during the school holidays.
For further information on these courses, including entry requirements,
intake dates and prices, see:

nztechnologyacademy.ac.nz

nztechnologyacademy

*Pending NZQA approval

• Prepare for work

• Seek opportunities

Here at EDENZ we have our own dedicated Career Services department. EDENZ Career Services are here to help you
succeed in the NZ job market. We will provide you with workshops, recruitment seminars and employer connections. Our
advisors will meet with you during your course and will assist you with your search for part-time or long term employment.
For further information on our Career Services see our website.

edenzcareerservices.ac.nz

edenzcareerservices

INFO@EDENZ.AC.NZ

EDENZ Colleges Head Office:
85 Airedale Street, Auckland CBD, New Zealand
edenz.ac.nz
edenz.colleges

0800 EDENZ NZ (0800 333 6969)
+64 9 309 5208
LIFEWAY COLLEGE LIMITED TRADING AS EDENZ COLLEGES.
INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS PUBLICATION IS CORRECT AT THE TIME OF PRINTING, BUT MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

